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Med school
requests
$10.5 million

CRAC;~(S
Floor needs repairs
before first game
By Tom Marine

·

Even though cracks are developing in the New Henderson Center
basketball court, a Cincinnati Floor
Company employee said it's a com- mon occurance.
"I'm not saying it happens all the
time," Roger Stratton of the Cincinnati Floor Company said. "But, it
probably happens about 50 to 60 percent of the time."
Glenn A. Verbage, director of the
Cabell County Memorial Field
· House where there is a similar surface, said his floor never cracked.
"W·e had mild problems with
bubbling-but you had to get out a
microscope to see it," he said. ~•we
have concrete under our floor, too,
but it was layed 25 years ago."
Dr. Lynn Snyder, Marshall
athletic director, said the ~acking
was nothingcunusual.
"At this stage of the game, from
what I gather, I'm not concerned,"
he said.
However, the problem would not
exist if the concrete beneath the
floor's surface had been poured "as
one complete entity," Stratton said.
"It's something that does
happen," he said. "It's the concrete
contractor's problem. From now on,
it (the cracking) will never stop."
Gene G. Kuhn, special projects coordinator for MU, said that was
"only one man's opinion."
"We are in a peculiar situation,"
Kuhn said, "in that Marshall has no
control over work being done at this
time."
Kuhn explained the Board of
Regents has that responsibility, and
he ·said he is sure the floor is
guaranteed.
.
.
Stratton explained the cracking
occured because of cracks in the
cement below the "rubberized" play•
ing surface. Both "compressional"
(ones which bubble upward) and
"contractional" (ones which indent)
cracks exist leaving a "roadmap"
effect on the surface.
In several places, there are actual
Continued on PBl{e 2
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Roger Stratton of Cincinnati Floor Company ·(~bove) meuurN compre11lonal and contrac:tlonal crack• In the rubberized playlng 1urtace on
the Henderaon Center balketball court. Moat of the crack• range
betwHn one-eighth to one-quarter lnchH. Ed Smith allO of the Cincinnati Floor Company (below) 1and1 down a repair made to cover a crack
on the basketball floor In the Henderaon Center. ptic,to1 by Merla Daw-

ion Broome,

By Kathy Cqrkendall
The Marshall University School of
Medicine hu requested a $10;552,000
budget for the 1982-83 fiscal year.
The budget reflects a 9.44 percent
change from the 1981-82 budget and a
78.5 percent increase over the
$5,910,000 budget in 1980-81.
The most significant ittcrease in the
1983 budget request is a 24.7 percent
increase in state funds for all full-time
employees' positions. Included in that
request is the 10 percent asked for all
higher educational faculty by the
Board of Regents.
The additional incremental increue
(14.4 percent) on faculty and certain
adminiatrative personnel positions is
·the result of a decrease in support
which baa been provided by the Vet&
rans Administration New State Medical School Auistance Grant.
Currently, the grant is providing
support for 60 percent of personal service costs associated with professional
faculty and administrative positions.
However, in 'the 1982-83 budget cycle,
the assistance grant support declined
to 50 percent for related eligible profes•
sional personnel with the 50 percent
balance dependent upon state appropriation support.
Total revenue for the 1983 budget is
comprised of five divisi_o ns: balance of
the previous year; tuition - and fees;
governmental appropriations; govern·
ment grants and contracts; and private
gifts, grants and contracts.
Under the governmental appropria•
tions division, Marshall University is
supported by the state . The 1983
budget request reflects a 22.26 percent
increase or $807,000 more in the projected budget. Total sales appropria•
tions requested in 1983 are $4,433,000.
In state appropriations, the medical
school is · requesting · a 23.98 percent
increase, totaling $3,030,000 for personal services in the 1983 budget cycle.
The 1983 budget requeet reveals a 10
percent increase of state appropria•
tions under governmental grants and
contracts, but a four percent decrease
Continued on pqe 2

Fqrty-four students surveyed

Majority says it. didn't-know about candidates
Approximately 75 percent of 44 stuKeith Varney of Huntington, asked,
dents polled in an unscientific survey "What elections?"
said they didn't know enough about
Timothy Layne, Huntington sophothe candidates in the recent student more, said, "I didn't know who was
senate elections to have made an intel- running. There needs to be more cove.r•
ligent choice.
·
·
age about the candidates."
Ralph E. Rieder, Ona freshman,
Deidra A. Graves, Huntfngton
said, "I don't keep up with campus sophomore, said, "I didn't know anyaffairs enough to vote."
thing about it. But I'll probably vote on
James R. Smith, Huntington fresh• the"deadweek"issuebecauselknowa
man, said, "I didn't know how to go little more about it." ·
about voting." .
'
Mike Owens, Huntington senior,
Richard L. Ki Hinger, Charleston said, "I never knew anything about it."
senior, said, "Student council is disMark F. Massie, Ironton, 0Piio
tant. Knowledge of the candidates is senior, said, "I didn't know where to go
minimal." •
,' •'Vote. ,I didn't know any of their ·(the·

candidates) qualifications."
Mike S. Massie, Ironton, Ohio senior,
said, "I didn't understand the offcampus voting procedures. In the four
years that I've been here, the only time
I voted was in my freshman year when
I lived in Twin Towers."
Lee Wood, Beckley sophomore, said ,
"Most people didn't know about it. I
didn't know where the elections were to
be held, and the people I asked didn't
know where. I don't really think it was
a lack of interest."
. Greg Carroll, a Putnam County
senior, said, "I didn't know anything
. -about any of the candidates, and any-

way, I don't think that Student
Government is speaking to the real ·
needs of students. Most of the issues I
see brought up areofa completely petty
nature. Why support something totally
without imagination?"
Micha-el Nehme, Charleeton sophomore, said "I knew where the elections
were going to be held but that's about
it. I didn't know any of the candidates.
They just put their names up and that's .
about it. I think they should make
themselves available during certain
hours to explain t<fstudents what they
stand for.,"
Continued on pa1e 8
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AFT m,ay boycott ..
Marshall Bookstore

Michael Murphey
to perform concert
for Homecoming

By Mandy Smith

Marshall University's Homecoming Mountain Mardi Gr~ concert
will feature Michael Murphey, a
courntry-western singer and song
writer, at 8 p.m. Monday in Smith
Recital Hall.
Murphey's first two albums
"Geronimo's Cadillac" and "Cosmic Cowboy Souvenir" are collector' a albums. His album "Blue Sky
Night Thunder," which contains
the hits "Wildfire" and "Carolina in
th~ Pines," went gold after selling
one million copies.
Many of Murphey's concert proceeds and personal time is spent to
aid emotionally-disturbed and
mentally-retarded individuals.
Murphey has been nominated for
the "Best Male Vocalist" award by a
variety of music trade and consumer
publications. His newest interest is
writing film scripts and screenplays.
The warm-up act for the Murphey
concert is John Bayley, who has
appeared with the Ohio Players, Ike
and Tina Turner, and the Dirt Band.
Bayley frequently performs at
campuses with his guitar and sings
pop, jazz and rock songs.
The concert is free with MU ID
and an activity card. Tickets may be
obtained in the Student Activities
Office.

A possible boycott of the Marshall University Bookstore
by mem hers of the American Federation of Teachers (AFT)
is one major issue to be discussed at Thursday's meeting,
Dr. William H, Paynter, president of AFT, said.
.
"We may boycc;,tt because the 10 percent discount on all
faculty purchases was taken away," Paynter, assistant
professor of social studies, said. "The only way to express
<>ur displeasure will be to take our business elsewhere. We
will discuss and vote on this at the meeting."
A boycott is a traditional weapon of labor to deal with
firms that engage in practices that give displeasure to
unions, he said.
Joseph L. Vance, manager of the bookstore, said he had
no comment on the potential boycott by AFT. However, he
said, "With a minimum of$10 worth ofreceipts a student or .
faculty member may receive 10 percent credit on their ·
future purchases." Students or _faculty can receive their
credit at the bookstore registers, Vance said.
A five-item agenda has been prepared for the local meeting. Each topic and issue on the agenda will be discussed,
Paynter said. AFT recently has been working with the
Board of Regents on selected topics.
Earlier this year, Paynter said one of his major goals for
AFT was to increase membership for the union here on
campus.
Another top priority this year for AFT is to get the state
legislature to pass a collective bagaining bill, Paynter
said.
·
"We are mostly concerned about the problems of the
'faculty and nationwide matters," he said.
In a majority of states, AFT is a collective bargaining
agent for college and university faculty, Paynter said. ·
The meeting, open to all facutly members, will be at 3:30
p.m. Thursday in Harris Hall Room 135.

MlchNI Murphey

" Med sCh O O I Continued from page 1
or $138,000 less in federal appropriation support. The balance of state and
federal support for the medical school
is a 2.85 decrease projected in the 1983
budget request.
·
In the private gifts and grants division of total revenues, the budget
shows a 10.62 percent increase or
$101,000 more requested for the 1983
budget cycle totaling $1,052,000.
The expenditure divisions are listed

Cracks

in -seven categories: instruction,
research, public service, academic support, student services, institutional
support, and operations and maintenance of plant, Overall, total expenditures will i~crease 10.40 percent or
$990,000.
The instruction division under
expenditures is requesting the largest
sum of money of $6,855,000 of the
$10,~52,000 requested in the 1983

budget. The e.icpenditure reflected a
10.80 percent increase over the operating budget.
The second expenditure division to
receive the most appropriation is
research. The research division of the
1983 budget reflects a 7.10 percent
increase of the $1,403,000 requested.
Operations and maintenance of
plant is another division which shows
a significant increase in appropriations. Operations and maintenance
has requested a 18.41 percent increase,
or an additional $102,000, totaling
$656,000 -requested in the 1983 budget
cycle.
•
·

Continued from page 1

tears in the surface, which Cincinnati Flooring is repairing.
Stratton added that cracking
could occur in the surface for as long
as 50 years.
Kuhn said the situation was "ticklish" following recent pickets at the
sight, which set back construction a
week. Melton-Stuart, the general

contractor, had two sub-contractors,
Cincinnati Floor and the Brotherhood of Painters, Local 813, both
wanting to paint the lines on the
basketball floor.

and
Director
Needed
The Hunllnglon CndowmenlforlleAIW
Chlldrena ThHtre
11 1poneortng • Chrlatm• Play

Dec. 12 and 13
at the Huntington Gallerya

The largest percentage increase
request in the 1983 budget· is student
services, which is requesting a 43.75
percent increase or an additional
$21,000.

A restraining order from U.S. Dis-

trict Court stoppea the pickets, however, and Cincinnati Flooring
finished the painting.

,r aE~rrnr

Producer

Send r•ume to:
Marilyn Enslow-President
c/ o Rm 209
Smith Hall
by Monday, Oct. 19
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l 11 lJ:AIL

2127 3rd Ave.

GRAND OPENING
THIS FRIDAV NIG-HT
Dance In Our Giant Jail Cell
Tuesday Night-2~ Beer Night
The Tri-States Most Unique Club
•

Open Tues.-Sunday 9 Till Late

POSITION

.

Graduate Alllltant - Marshall University Upw•d
Bound Program.
To assist the Director and Counselor of the Upward Bound
Program in providing counseling, tutoring, end testing
services to high school end aged youth. Must be
willing to work Irregular hours end travel to target ~
high schoolS, work one Saturday a month, possess a
West Virginie driver's license end be full-time
graduate student preferably In a helping
related field. SUbmlt letter of Interest end a
resume to Sendra Cavender, Prichard Hell,
Room 106, phone 6~6456.
Deadline: October 16, 1981

•
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Marshall Arti,st Series
to selec·t new board
.;z,.

New board members for the Mar•
shall Artists Series Student Division
will be chosen next week to begin planning the 1982-83 cultural arts program.
The first meeting of the new board
wilI be used to review the Marshall
Artist Series constitution and show
how the series works, said Nancy
Hindsley, coordinator of the series.

"We are to be considered as part of
the function of the University. We plan
our programs within cultural guidelines and ask for ideas of what they
(the board members) would like to see."
The student division of the series
usually spends about $20,000, Hindsley said, and tries to bring in equal
amounts of drama and music.
The planning process begins when
various agents send materials on touring groups available for the next season, Hindsley said. Hindsley sifts
through the material and selects a few

J

TODAv's HEADLINES

:-:~~i'\.::-,> "'·"' ,,.. r\ .~ ~,,

that are within the budget aril pres•
ents them to the board for discussion.

''There is the business ofit," Hindsley said. "The bottom line is how much
you can pay and what you get for your
money. It will be increasingly harder
in the future as prices increase and
opportunities for grants decrease. We
may have to look at having fewer programs of better quality."
Hindsley cited as an example "The
Acting Company," which was $7500
this year and will be $8500 next year if ·
it is chosen for 't he series.
Hindsley said programming for the
student division would not be finalized
until next spring. J'There is a tremendous amount of work and arrangements
behind the scene," Hindsley said.
"But we've been most gratified by
the student turnout and that's what
we're he1·e for."

Reel Cross is counting
on you.
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PROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHING TON - The House votes on the $8.5-billion arms sale to
Saudi Arabia as President Reagan, long resigned to losing there,
steps up his pressure on the Senate in hopes of salvaging the package in a narrower vote next week.
BOSTON - A new use for an old medicine can eliminate most of
the nausea and vomiting caused by a common form of chemotherapy that 1s sometimes called "the most dreaded of all the drugs"
used in cancer patients, researchers say.
NEW YORK - Gradually, and witnout the fanfare of OPEC's
formal price-setting sessions, the oil cartel is moving closer to a
unified price that could quickly end the worldwide oversupply of oil,
industry sources say.
WARSAW, Poland - Twelve-thousand workers staged sit-in
strikes at linen-producing plants in the western city of Zyrardow
today, their second day of protests over food shortages, Solidarity
officials said.
WASHINGTON -The Reagan administration, trying to keep the
Soviet Union and its Arab allies from exploiting Anwar Sadat's
death, is widening its strategic umbrella in the Middle East and
h~ping to end Egypt's isolation.
HUNTINGTON - Marshall University Athletic Director Lynn
Snyder says the school is willing to give free football tickets to state
legislators, but it seems that nobody wants them.

REPEAT OF A WINNER!
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St. Augustine's Episcopal Mission

HOLY EUCHARIST
Thursdays at 9: 1s p.m.-Campus Christian Center
Rev. E . Moray Peopleis. Jr .. Vi car
Quie< worship a, the cJoseofthe day

M s. C h ery l Wini er. Lay ASSi.st anl

-O p e n to all people

ONLY

CARRY-OUT 4 DRJV£ ·THllU
Full Line of Domestic &
Imported Beer & Wine
1301 3rd. Ave.

INCLUDES:
• Tender &sh fillets fried to
perfection with Shoney's
own special seasoning.
• Golden brown French fries,
(or baked potato 5-10 pm)
• Toasted Grecian bread
• Tartar sauce and lemon wedge.
• SHONEYS All-YOU-CAN-EAT BIGGER AND
BE 11 EM SOUP 'N SAIAD BAR!
THANK YOU FOR COMING TO ...

SHONEYS

2135 5th Ave., Huntington
5191 Rt. 80 Eut, Huntington
17th St. & W•hlngton Ave.,
Huntington

i

- ----------------

- ---
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FOR THE R 'E CORD

_something happened
Something happened.
The Parthenon began receiving reports Oct. 6
of an alleged incident involving several Marshall football players and two females. The
encounter reportedly occurred in Hodges Hall
after the football team returnecl from the Louisville game, Oct. 3.
At the very least, a residence hall visitation
· rule had been violated. The possibility exists that
something more serious had taken place.
On the evening of Oct. 6, Head.Football Coach
Sonny Randle first said nothing had happened.
In a telephone call later that evening, he did
admit two females had been in the residence hall.
Randle had met with several players that afternoon to discuss the incident.
While Randle said he first became aware of the
allegations on Tuesday morning, Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder said he knew nothing
about them until contacted by The Parthenon
that evening.
On Wednesday, Oct. 7, Snyder confirmed that
Randle had held a late night meeting the day,
before with the females and players involved.
Snyder said that Randle was, "good about keeping me informed," and defended Randie's
actions in saying that nothing had happened.
"To protect his players, his first reaction was
that nothing had happened," Snyder said. "Heis

very sensitive to negative publicity. Anything he
can do to protect his players, he's going to do."
Snyder promised he would investigate the
matter.
Days passed. Nothing happened.
When questioned about his investigation on
Monday, Oct. 12, Snyder admitted that he had
not talked to any of the players involved or to the
females.
·
While he had contacted the Office of Student
Life about the allegations, he had not provided
anyone with enough information to being an
independent investigation.
Only after The Parthenon questioned Snyder
as to why he had not carried out his p~mise to
investigate the matter did he begin talking to the
parties involved. Only after Mary Ann Thomas,
associate dean for Student Life, went to his office
following a Parthenon contact did he give the
Office of Student Life enough information to
begin an investigation.
·.
"As an athletic director, I'm always concerned
"1th anything that can tum into bad publicity.
r;Q'ntil there is evidence of a serious incident, our
,.responsibility is to protect the players."
' On Tuesday evening, Oct. 13, Snyder called
The Parthenon to say that he was willing to talk
about the fncident but only off the record. We did
not agree to his terms.

Queen, court ·contestan.ts

are more than pretty faces
The first question usually asked by anyone
about homecoming is, "Who are we playing."
Then comes speculation about whether the home
team can win. ·
·
'

At Marshall, we sort of skip over that second
question and get right down to the nitty-gritty.
"Who is the Homecoming queen," is more -than
likely the second question asked here.
Today, the student body is asked to participate
in the final phase of the Homecoming queen
selection process. Pictures of all the contestants
have been displayed and even if you don't ~w
anyone who is running you can still vote :for
whoever you think is the best looking.
':
A selection process in which the initial phases
were based on merit, has been turned into a popularity contest and beauty show.
I'm not knocking popularity contests and
beauty shows. I would be thrilled to be voted the
most popular woman on the Marshall campus
and I'm as proud as anyone else that the last
three Miss West Virginia's have been Marshall
students.
But.
I also think that the process should be
consistent.
Of the four senior women in the running, one
will be selected queen and one will become a
senior attendant. The other two will have
nothing. That is not fair.
Those four girls are equally qualified to be
Homecoming queen. They were selected as finalists on the basis of grade point average, campus
activities and personal interviews.
I think it is a shame that two will be excluded
because their pictures turned out rotten or they
didn't hav~ enough Greek support or someone
went around telling students, "Don't vote for soand-so because she's a snob."

Certainly, if there were no violations, if
nothing had happened, Snyder had no reason to
go off the record. A simple straight forward statement could have helped clear the air and
removed questions concerning the players.
Snyder's desire to go off the record only serves
to underscore our previous knowledge- of the
situation based upon talks with a number of persons.
.
Something happened . .
We have followed this story for more than a
week. We did not publish the story for two
reasons.
First, we decided to wait until we could confirm
or deny that not only residence hall rules had
been violated, but that state laws had been
broken. We are still seeking that needed
information.
Our second reason was we believed Snyder's
promise that he would conduct an investigation.
Earlier this year Randle made an important
statement regarding the removal of air conditioning units from some players' residence hall
rooms.
"Everybody tries to pin something on the football team. You go around the country and you'll
see football players get special treatment. They
don't understand that at Marshall - and they
never will."
·
This latest incident makes us question whether
that attitude is one held by more persons than
just Randle. If so, we disagree.
We are disappointed in Snyder's _views and
lack of action. He owed it to the players involved,
to the athletic department and to the entire community to investigate this matter quickly and
thoroughly.
Something happened in Hodges Hall.
Virtually nothing happened in Snyder's
investigation.

LETTERS

PAM
MUNDAY

To the Editor:
There must be a more equitable method of fi~al
·selection. Why couldn't Marshall adopt the process of some other schools. Some select their
finalists much the same way we do, but at homecoming half-time each girl s-elect.s a rose from a
bouqu_e t with concealed stems.
The girl who chooses the longest stemmed rose
is crowned queen and the others are honored as
attendents. This is probably not th~ most scientific method, but I think it is much more dignified
than having contestants running around pleading, "Vote for me, please.''
If you insist on more student involvement, a
vote, at least give students some information
about the candidates along with the pictures.
If students were allowed to examine grade
point averages, campus activities, majors, and
career goals, before they voted, the beauty show/
popularity contest syndrome could be avoided.

THE

Congratulations to Steve Hauser and the
rest of the editorial staff at the Parthenon for
a job well done.
The civil ~uit against Registrar Eddins was
-handled respectfully and pi:ofessionally. I
feel the action· was justified and necessary.
The Parthenon showed that it means business and is not to be taken lightly. On the
other.hand, it also showed that it is not out to
get any official who may disagree. .
Articles remained objective throughout the
contr9versy and Mr. Eddins was treated with
fairness and respect.
I also was impressed by the support given
to Mr. Hauser from the School ofJournalism.
I _feel this action ·will benefit the whole Marshall community in the long run. Keep up the .
good work.
Kellv Merritt

PARTHENON

696-6696

696-2367
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Sign, llke thl1 have been po1ted at Smith Hall exits. Photo by Todd Meek.

Campus false alarms
delay planned drills
By Leskie Pin•on
There have been no fire drills in
Marehall'e academic buildings this
semester.
Thie may com.e aa a surprise to

Voting today
Students will vote for the Homecoming queen and her court today from
8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Multi-Purpose room
and Twin Towers West lobby, according to Thereaa Harvey, Homecoming
queen chairman.
The votes will be tallied tonight and
the queen and her four attendants will
be crowned at noon Friday on the Memorial Student Center Plaza.

Republicans
circulating
petitions
(.;oUege Republicans at Marshall are
circulating a petition which supports
Poland's _struggle for freedom.
The "Poland Will Be Free"petition,
sponsored by the national organization of College Republicans, will be
sent to Poland.
·
"This petition is basically designed
· to give them our moral support," Charles "Ru.s ty" Webb., president of the
· College Republicans, said.
The petition states that, "We, the
tLDderaigned, wish to state before the
world community our complete support
for the people of Poland in their etrug•
gle to retain their inalienable rights."
Webb said a table where students
can sign the petition will be set up in
the Memorial Student Center during
Homecoming Week.
Until then, students may sign the
petition by contacting a member of the
College Republicans or by attending
the group's meeting at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in Memorial Student Center room
2W37.

eome students and faculty members
who may recall as many as three
alarms in Smith Hall, but Safety
Director Leonard Bedel says ~l
three were false alarms.

5

"None of those evacuations were
planned," Bedel said. "So we were
not able to time any of them."
Theae alarms also curtailed plane
for timed drills, Bedel eaid. "We had
planned some evacuations but have
decided to have them later in the
semester. The problem is that if you
have too many drills in a short
period of time people will begin to
disregard them. And that would
pose a dangerous situation."
Another inconvenience of false
alarms is that it takes longer for the
building to be cleared for reentrance. "The regular procedure is
for a designated person to notify
security that an alarm has been set
off. Then security must check out
the building to make sure nothing is
wrong," Bed.el said. "A timed drill
wouldn't take so long."
Aaaistant Director of Security
David Scites said no arrests have
been made concerning the false
alarms. "This is a very difficult act
to catch," Scites said. "Unless there
is an eyewitne&e, it is practically
impossible, but we do plan to arrest
the individual if we can find who it
is."
"This is a' crime and the penalties
get stiffer with each offense," Lt.
Paul Jordan of the Huntington Fire
Department said. "The first offense
can be a $100 fine and 30 days in jail,
with the second being a $300 fine
arid 90 days in jail. After that each
offense can result in a $500 fine and
a year in jail," he said.
The key to catching an offender is
to track their tendencies, Jordan
said. "We can sometimes get a pattern and know when the person will
strike."

Jordan said that this pattern
method does not often work in a
community like Marshall. "At Marshall it is more likely that you will
have a one-time offender."
False alarms plagued Marshall in
the past and resulted in the residence halls being disconnected from
the fire department, Bedel said.
"It used to be that when the
alarms went off in the dorms the
communications system at the fire
department was alerted ," Bedel
said. "But there were just too many
instances in which the trucks were
brought out for a false alarm, particularly on the weekends .''
In judging the times of an evacuation, Bedel said many things must
be considered. "Not only how many
people are in the building, but what
· floors they are on and other factors
must be taken into account," he
said.
Responsibility for the evacuations i11 left to the administrations of
individual universities, according to
State Fire Marshal, Walter Smittle.
"The thought is that once a person
reaches the college level he should
be adult enough to follow the proper
evacuation procedures," Smittle
eaid. "The state requires timed drills
to be reported for public schooling
up to the 12th grade level. After that
the school's administration decides
when to have drills and how to regulate them."
The only other places required to
have drills are hospitals and nursing homes. "We do say that schools
are to regularly conduet drills in' the
dorms, but these times are not
reported to us," Smittle said.

Nelson advises Student Senate
to request more HERF money
By Greg Friel
Student Government should request
a grea~ share of the Higher Educa-

tion Resource Fee money that the univerrsity receives, State Sen. Robert R.
Nelson, D-Cabell, told Student Senate
Tuesday.
Of $1.4 million in HERF money coming to Marshall, Student Government
helps decide how $11,000 ia spent. A
committee of Student Government officials advises the dean of student
affairs on how this money is to distributed to campus organizations.
HERF is a fee paid by all students
enrolled at public collegea and universities in the state. HERF legislation,
co-sponsored by Nelson and enacted in
April, require& that 80 percent of these
fees be used by the institution at which
they were collected.
The remaining 20 percent of the
money goes to pay general operating
coats of the state higher education
system.
"I'd complain about getting only
$11,000," Nelson told the senators.
"It's only a drop in the bucket coDBidering the number of students represented
by Student Government."
Nelson said his bill was aimed at
helping students therefore Student
Government was entitled to HERF
money.
"I feel that unless you dig and
scratch for that money you'll never get
it, considering the way the adruinistra•

tion of this university works," Nelson to reach out to students and faculty on
said.
· decisions involving the allocation of
this money.
He did not elaborate on hie comofent
about the administration.
·•
He said that this "problem" might
Nelson urged Student Government change be next year after the HERF
officials to draw up a list of programs legislation has had time to take effect.
'The impact of HERF is not really
Elnd activities they think are needed on
campus and m.a ke a request for HERF being felt the first semester of this
11chool year," he eaid.
money to pay for these serv'ites.
Nelson's legislation specifies that
Nelson said that most schools,
HERF money be used for libraries and including Marshflll, have set aside
library sqppliee and for/ the improve- . approximately 50 pera!nt of the money
ment in quality and sc!ope of student from the fees for libraries, with the
services."
remainder going primarily to the varNelson said that "student services" ious academic departments.
include anything that helps student,
other than salaries for instructors or
He said that money given to departadministrators.
ments in the universtiy eventually
He told the senators that they did not should filter down from the depart•
have to limit the use of HERF money to ment chairman to profese9rs for the
activites that take place in the purchase of instructional materials.
classroom.
Dr. Maureen B. Milici.a, associate
"Anything that directly or indirectly professor of speech and senate faculty
relates to the quality of education for adviser, said her department has not
students is eligible for this money," he yet received HERF money for euch
said.
materials.
Activities on campus such aa concerts could be supported with money
In other senate action Tuesday, Sen.
from the fees, Nelson said.
Kyle A. "Koolrie" Adams, Summers·
ville junior, was elected senate parlia"A concert can be a learning mentarian. He replaced N . David
experience-there is nothing wrong Frant.z, Huntington senior, who did
with it," he said.
not run for re-election in the Oct. 1
Nelson said that students and senate race.
faculty should be involved whenever
Other scheduled action, including a
possible developing programs to spend
· vote on an amendment to the senate
HERF money.
bylaws and the allocation of Student
He said, however, that there has Government money for a s~cretary's
been little attempt by administrators salary, was delayed until next week.
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SPORTS '81
Defense leader
'nothing special'
By Patricia Proctor
Although Herd fans have been
known to display banners nominating
him for president, and head coach
Sonny Randle has described him as the
foundation on which the Marshall
defonse is built. Carl Lee describes himself as "not that special" and his play
88 just "decent."
"I have played decent this year, I
guess," Lee said. "Except the game at
Western Michigan, which was probably the worst game I've played since
I've been here."
The junior safety from South Charleston has been a leader on team defense
since his fint season at Marshall.

"I feel like Carl is the foundation on
which we have built our defense," Randle said. "He is quick, steady and
always around the ball. It's no mystery
why Carl has led the team in tackles
the past two years."
Lee led the team in tackling points
his freshman and sophomore seasons
and had 50 solo tackles his freshman
. year and 44 solo tackles last season.
Five games into the 1981 season, he
has 11 solos and 11 assists and has
. I , '
I
I
,
, .
, I
I
•
recovered one -fumble, which he
.·,--. .<!
'
returned 88 yards for a touchdown in •
the Herd's winning effort against
Morehead State. Lee also had one inter- Junior Safety Carl Lee takes some time out from practice at St. Couds. Photo by Lee HIii
ception this season, which stopped a
He still is encouraged about this foot- year, he said·.
Louisville scoring drive in the end high school," Lee said. "I -have
"The defense is really supper. It is
ball
season for Marshall, he said.
improved
a
lot,
and
learned
a
lot
of
new
'
zone.
really nice to be a part ofit. Everyone
things, but I have a lot to go:"
"I
think
we
have
played
pretty
good
"I have been in a couple of situations
who has anything to do with defense,
to make pretty good plays this season,"
Lee said he wasn't recruited by any football," he said. "We just haven't their attitude is still up and that comes
really
gotten
what
we've
needed
yet.
As
he said. "I see big plays 88 a matter of major colleges or universities except
from people around campus telling us
someone being in the right place at the Marshall. "I was recruited by the state soon as we get it all clicking, every- we're doing a super job. That gives us
thing
will
be
all
right.
There
have
been
right time and I have been there at the schools, but Marshall was the only
an extra reason to go out and play.
right time a couple of times this year. major college," he said. "I came here several times this year when we have
"I would like to tell the fans that they
been
the
better
team
on
the
field,
and
"I would like to come up with three or because I wanted to play at a major
stil
should come out and cheer for us,"
four more interceptions, if poSBible school, and because of Coach Randle. just haven't won."
he said. "It will make a difference in
Lee said the offense and defense need· the last part of the season as a, motale
make the big play to get us going, and David Hawkins was down here at the
to top it all off, my goals for the season same time I was, and he was high on to "click".
type of thing."
·
include getting All-Southern Randle. He has played for Coach Ran"When the offense plays well, we
The physical ~ducation major wants
dle before, and really encouraged me. might let them score, and sometimes to play professional football and coach
Conference."
Lee made All-Southern Conference Also, talking with Randle influenced when we• hold, the .offense doesn't at the high school level.
drive. It's just mainly a thing of the
honorable mention last season, and me a lot."
~•My goals are no different from
Randle has said he will "be surprised"
At South Charleston High School, offense and defense coming together," anybody else's,"· he said. "Pro ball is
if Lee doesn't show up on the all- Lee was named to AAA All-State, All- he said.
my goal; I want to make pro football
conference list this season.
South, and All Kanawha Valley conThe encouragement the defense has and that's the main thing. There is just
"I am a lot better player than I was in - ference teams.
received from fans has contributed this nothing else you can say."
,< /' ,

I
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Snyder hopes to reinstate softball by '83
By Micki Auer
Misunderstandings over the dissolving last summer of the women's softball team were cleared up and a "team
effort" was begun Thursday during a
meeting between representatives of the
Marshall women's softball team and
the Athletic Department.
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J . Snyder
said he thought the meeting was successful and he would be working with
the former team members to reinstate
women's softball by the 1983 season.
Shelly L. Pereira, St. Albans junior
and team representative, said, "All
along I thought the problem was the
budget, .. . and they were using the
coaching situation as an excuse for
doing Away with the team.
"I found out that Snyder and Linda
Holmes (assistant athletic director) did
try to find a coach this summer."
Snyder said, "I emphasized to them
that I didn't want to see us in this same
situation next year. We could probably
find someone on an interim basis, but

we'd be right back here again."
Snyder said the underlying problem
was finding a coach and not the money
situation. He said they are strongly
considering creating a full-time position combining the responsibilities of
volleyball coach, softball coach and
academic instruction.
"I would be leaning toward' combining them," he said. "With the number
of young women who are interestecf, I
would think we could probably find
someone to accept the position.
"We'd have to pay someone in that
position a minimum of $15,000. We're
probably talking in the $15,000 to
$17,000 salary range."
Snyder said a disadvantage in the
plan is that larger institutions have
budgets to hire full-time coaches for
positions without combining responsibilities. However, he thinks he can find
someone willing to accept ~he position.
Snyder said he apologized to the
former players who met with him. He
said the women were not notified about
the dissolution of the team this

summer because of a lack of communications in his department.
"We thought the job had been done,"
he said. "Our intention was to send a
notice prior to the return to campus and
meet with them.
"We just didn't get it done. I'll take
the responsibility for that. We dropped
the ball.
"I'm not making excuses. I told them
ihat if I were in their shoes, I would
have been upset."
Snyder said he was impressed with
the effort the women put into circulating petitions to reinstate the team.
Snyder said it was too late to try to
find a coach for this year. He said he ·
asked Pereira to get the team members
together to discuss possibilities and
keep them informed.
Snyder also said he wanted to reinstate softball with a qualified coach on
a continual basis by next year.
"In the past, softball has been disorganization and confusion," he said.
fhe players deserve to know who their
coach will be and need to be supported

in the program, he said.
Snyder said he had a "good feeling"
after the meeting. He thought it went
well and the team representatives
seemed satisfied.
· "I think their concern, understandably, was they didn't want to feel it was
an arbitrary decision," Snyder said.
"They had thought we were using the
coaching situation as an excuse for
doing away with the team."
"There was a definite lack of communication and a definite misunderstanding," Pereira said.
Kathryn Kemper, Wheelersburg,
Ohio, sophomore and one of the former
players who talked with Snyder, said,
"I think they're doing as much as possible. They're looking for a better program. I'm satisfied for now.
Pereira said Holmes was supportive,
Snyder was positive, and both apologized for not sending the letters.
Kemper and Pereira both said they
were optimistic for re-establishing a
softball program.
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Volleyball team

SHAWN
"

wins 1, loses 1

-

Canceling softball unfair...___sT_A_N_•_c_K__..
The women's softball team has
been canceled.
No ifs, ands, or buta ... just an
"honest mistake," according to
Athletic Director Lyp.n Snyder.
Sorry girls, those are the breaks.
In case you haven't been keeping
up with the events happening in the
softball saga, the women involved
have met with Snyder and aired
their views on having their program
dropped.
I applaud such action.
After all, if the Athletic Department won't go to you, you have to
take care of it yourself.
Unfortunately, the department iR

bigger than the team.
Snyder said he was glad the team
members came to him and discussed
their grievances.
But it shouldn't come to that.
The members should have been
notified well in advance of the cancellation of the team and its spring
~chedule.
"We thought the letters were
mailed out and by the time we fig- _
ured out they weren't mailed, it was
too late," Snyder said. "Classes had
already begun."
·
So the women most affected by
this mismanagement of paper •·
shuffling things around on some-

By Colette Fraley
"They make a couple of errors and
then forget that they can't win points
by just tossing the ball over to the other
team," Holmes said.

one's desk -- were not officially
notified.
They had to find out on their own.
And that wasn't fair.

MU, now 8-22, defeated Concord 1511, 15-4, and lost to Radford 15-8, 14-16,
and 13-15.

This incident shouldn't rest as au
"honest mistake" on the part of the
Athletic Department officials.

Holmes said the team played fairly
well against Concord, adding that
Concord did not play as intensely as it
had when it took MU to five games
earlier in the season.

The "I'm sorry, that's life," attitude wouldn't work if the football
team were canceled. If Sonny Randle quit as coach, you could bet your
bottom dollar that the Athletic
Department would kill itself to
replace him in time for the season.

"We won that match fairly easily,"
she said.

Why can't women's sports get t}:ie
same kind of respect?

The Radford match was a particularly "irritating" one for both the team
and the coach, Holmes said.

~; lET [lE.lrlErR ~

"In · the first game, we beat them
handily," she said. "When we were
ahead 11-8 in the second game, I put in
two substitutes. We got the score up to
14-9 and then couldn't score the last
point to win the match.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY'S LITERARY MAGAZINE

Deadline: December 1, 1981
Place A ward:· For Poetry
$·7 s.oo First
First Place A ward: For Prose
First Place Award: Cover Artwork
Second Place A ward: For Poetry
Second Place Award:For Prose

"It.was very irritating. We made mistake after mistake and Radford began
fighting for every point. We didn't,"
she said.

helps

prevent

After losing the game, Holmes said
she put in the original starter$ and
they never got into the final game.

birth

Poetry, Short Stories, One Act Plays, Essays, Black and White.
and Photography.
·
Contributions may be deposited in the boxes on the first floors
· of Corbly Hall and Smith Hall. in the English Department office
(CH). or at the et cetera office CH 406.

defects

"Radford scored five unanswered
points," she said. "The team became
tentative and lost the match. It was
very discouraging."

Support

March of Dimes

Stationers celebrates
Mountain Mardi Gras

Mario's Thursday Treat
Pizza sold by the sllce every Thursday.
Only 75t a sllce

11 :00 am - 2:00 pm

,
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Dawn Apgar
Judy Bliss
Sandy Cline
Anette Elder
Paula Green
Beth Hamrick
Holly Horn
Cheryl Jenkinson
Bernadette Lantz
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Show your school spirit this Homecoming with 100%
polyvinyl jackets from Stationers. Available in Green and
white with Marshall University's logo. These zipper front
jackets have a built in hood and roomy pockets. All sizes
are available.

Stephanie Mitsoylanls
Judy Mullen
Tammy Ours
Suzanne Potterjield
Nancy Pfeiffer
Becky Reynolds
Janee Romine
Julane Schaefer
Mari/Thomas
Tammy Toler
Aimee WIii/ams

- - - - - - - - - - .~

~

Homecoming Special
Clear .................... $7. 75
Solid ................... $6.95~
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Lawrence Nworah, _Nigerian fresh- didn't know any of the parlicipants, so
tnan, said, "I would have voted if I had I felt I shouldn't vote under those
known more about the students and circumstances.''
why they were running. All these posTheodore Black, Barbounville
ters saying 'vote this, vote that', they sophomore, said, "There was no real
don't say anything about what the can- reason I didn't vote; I just didn't have
didates are for.,,.
any interest."
Tammy Forbush, Barboursville
Russell Workman, Chesape·ake,
freshman, said, "I think Student Ohio, freshman, said, "I didn't know
Government candidates should have where it was being lield."
some kind of platform to let the stuJohn Childers, St. Albans junior,
dents know what they stand for."
said, "I don't live on campus, and that
Mike Shutty, graduate student from makes it kind of hard to vote."
Virginia Beach, said, "I just don't have
Pam Whirle, Ona fresh!]lan, said, "I
the time to find out what is going on left my I.D. in my car, and I didn't feel
with Student Government."
like going back after it."
Ron Henson, Vienna senior, said, "I .
Mary Kidd, Scott Depot senior; Debdidn't vote because ldon'tcare enough
bie
Mitchell, Gilbert junior; and Mitch
to take the time to hunt down informaShaver,
Milton senior, said they didn't
tion on the candidates. I'm from Unithink
they
could vote without knowing
versity Heights, and I didn't even
where
the
candidates
stood.
know that the candidate was running
·
John
Perry,
Wayne
junior
said, "Yes,
unopposed. They should have a
I
voted
because
-I
feel
it's
very
imporforum."
tant
for
students
to
get
their
input
into
· Andy C. Rabb, Huntington junior,
Student
Governme~t."
said, "I didn't vote because I didn't parAlan Ramsey, Powhatan, Ohio,
ticularly like any of the candidatef! in
sophomore, said, I voted for namea I
my constituency." .
·
Sharon Lent, Parkersburg· senior, had recognized·from posters. Irsounda
stupid, but there waa just no informasaid, "I didn't have time."
·'
Erlah Davis, Hayward, _Wis., said, "I tion, and I figures I may u well take
part since everyone eomplaina."

Mini-Ads

THE PARTHENON

Students wishing to compete in the apartment sign competition
may pick up applications in the Memorial Student Center Room
2W38. Deadline for application is 4 p.m. Oct. 21.
. Travel and Recreation Committee is sponsoring a trip to Moun•
taineer Dinner Theater on Nov. 19. Cost is $16.35 for transportation,
dinner and show. Sign-up in MSC Room 2W38.
The Park and Recreation Organization (PROS) will sponsor a
car wash on Saturday at University Exxon on 5th Ave.
The Marshall Anthropology/ Archaeology Club will meet 'at 4
p.m. today by the fireplace in the MSC.
Phi Beta Lamba will feature a guest speaker at 5 p.m. today in the ·
MSC Room 2W37. All business majors are welcome.
Marshall University College Republicans will meet at 3:30 p.m.
today in the MSC Room 2W37.

The Heirs, a singing group comprised of Ohio State University
students, will perform at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the Campus Christian Center Fellowship Hall.
·

0

CORRECTION IN KNOW YOUR
STUDENT PRIVACY ~HOHTI

ABORTION : flnNI medlcal care nallaole.
Call 7 a.m'. to 10 p.m. lOII frN, 1-aoo-,aa..

IOH.
. In The Parthenon l•t week an ad wu run Haling
-eral categorieo of information which may be made
putillc uni ... 1tudent1 withhold dlacloaure. Added to
Ihle isl 1hould be the lollowin g:

ABORTIONS • 1-24 ~ lermlnlltlon•.
Appl•. made 1 da,• · Call frN 1·IOO-S21·

for as loa> as

Rellglou, Preference

0575.

To withhold dlact_osureor any category of information.
written norlllc;ation mU91 be received In the office of the
1?9an of Student Aflalrt Pf!or to October 15, 1981.

BABYSITTER NEEDED: In my home 2
toddl•• • mual h•• c•. utht houNCI-,.
Ing • 52S-.aoG.

Buy two dinners
and save ... with
these coupons!

bVERSEAS JOBS - lummerl,,e• round. ·
Europe, S. Amer., Alllllrafla, Ml& All fltldl.
$500-$1200 monthly. SlghtHelng. frN Info.
Wrlle IJC lox 52- WV-/ Coron• Def Mar, CA
12925.

■ua W■■KL y SP■CIALS

All dinners include
All-You-Can-Eat
Salad Bar,
Baked Potato and
Warm Roll with Butter.

PART-TIME HELP WANTED: Wall-, ....
· - and coob. Houn fla .... ApplJ·at

fllzl9 Hut 114 41h A,.., 111S llecllon A•.
l.O.E.

OUNCE

$1.99 SALE $1

...

198 1 PonderosaS~tem , Inc.

Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th Street.

~
FOAMY SHAVE CREAM
~"-,, 61/4 OUNCE
'

PRESENT JHIS AD fw $4 off ·• hafrcut COIIIIAND PEll,OIIIIANCE. Ceredo

,.

~

$1.15 SALE $1.19

■■ I
■

WANTED FULL-TIME, PART-TIME BARTENDER: Apply In per,on at th• Monarch
c:.te 21190 Srd A".

;■
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Save '3.19
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S:•« St+AK·
Acrou from B&B

Food Mflrkal

Foot long hot dog

I

I
II
II

Buy one et reg. price $1 .29, get a second
free with coupon.
Limit 1 eoupon per visit.
Expiration: Oct. 30 1

I
I

---------------I

REG. $.99 eaol]_

SPIC & SPAN

BONpOUSN
CQLJ

■■■ I ~~~~ I ■■
■

PURCHASE

■

■

Save '2.99

■

=
RIBEYE ■
■
=
■ o?~~s ■ DINNERS ■
SIRLO~
STRIP ·

SALE 2 for ,1.19

_.

■

2tor

=s5.99
■
■
■
■
■

•

Beverage and dessert not
included Llm1t 011e coupon per
couple per vistt. Cannol be used
wtth other discounts. Applicable
taxes not included. Sales tax
applicable to regular pri ce where
required by law. At Participating
Steakhouses.

·

,...~

Offer good

throui,,"Nov. 1, 1881

STEAK

■

2tor

■.

■

■

=
·
■

STEAK
stf:~P
DINNERS

•

■

2tor

I■ s4.99 :■ Sfi.99 I■
Bewrage and dessert not

■ included . Limtt one coupon per

CotJple per visit Cannot be used
■ with other discounts . Applicable
taxes not included . Sales tax
■ applicable to regular pnce Where
requ,red by law. At Participating
■ Steakhouses.

■

on.- good

IIW"out,i Nov. 1, 1881

BeYerage and dessert not
■ included. l imit one coupon per

■
■
■

couple per visit. Cannot be used
with other discounts . Applicable
taxes not included . Sales tax
applicable to ieoul;ir price where
rt111uireil by law. Al Participati119
Steakhouses .

■ Off.- good

ihrou!I" Nov. 1. 111!1
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■
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